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Abstract

Objective: The aim of this study was to describe and analyse the profile of growth in normal infants
during the first year of life, including their patterns of weight and length, and the duration of
breastfeeding. Methods: This is a retrospective cohort study conducted based on 85 records of
infants who met the inclusion criteria. The total duration of breastfeeding was recorded along with
weight and length at three ages: birth, 6 and 12 months. The data were analysed as Z-scores based
on WHO (2006) using the software products MedCalc 12.0 and GraphPad Prism 6.0. Results: Although
76.5% of the infants showed a growth pattern compatible with WHO references at 12 months of age,
the others presented as overweight as at risk of being overweight. A significant correlation was
observed between birth weight and BMI Z-score at two ages: 6 months (r = 0.26; p = 0.01) and 12
months (r = 0.32; p = 0.002). A correlation between birth weight and length Z-score was also found
at 6 months (r = 0.4034; p = 0.0001) and 12 months (r = 0.3309; p = 0.002). Birth length was also
correlated with length Z-score at 6 months (r = 0.4829; p < 0.0001) and 12 months (r = 0.3407;
p = 0.0014). Breastfeeding duration did not show any correlation with anthropometric data at 6 and
12 months of age. Conclusion: The growth pattern of the sample during the first year of life was
found to be appropriate or faster than normal. Growth pattern also seems to be influenced by
anthropometric characteristics at birth, which does not depend on breastfeeding duration.
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INTRODUCTION
 
Somatic growth is complex and flexible, and

thus is a variable process. The assessment of
children’s growth is considered one of the best
health and nutrition indicators, reflecting the
interaction of numerous environmental factors
beyond individual factors1.2. The diet, health and
nutritional status of the mother, and particularly
the occurrence of gastrointestinal infections, are
said to be the main determinant of a child’s growth3,
reflecting the conditions of health, hygiene and
nutrition in a given population4.

The World Health Organisation (WHO), the
Ministry of Health (MH) and the Brazilian society of
Paediatrics (BSP), recommend the routine
monitoring of growth in children, enabling the early
diagnosis of possible nutritional deviations such as
malnutrition, and being overweight or obese5.

This growth monitoring is usually
accomplished through anthropometric assessment
of weight and height, which is a simple, non-invasive
and low-cost process that evaluates size,
proportions and the composition of the human body
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in all age groups4. Children must be evaluated, if
possible, on a monthly basis in their first year of
life, every two months in the second year, and each
three months in the third year; this assessment
should persist semi-annually at subsequent ages6.

The potential of postnatal physical growth is
determined by genetic factors (the intrinsic
individual) and extrinsic factors, including socio-
economic and environmental conditions, nutrition
and morbidity, as well as birth weight7.8.

A high birth weight has been associated with
a higher risk of developing obesity9. A low birth
weight, when a child becomes obese, has been
linked to the increased central distribution of fat,
decreased glucose tolerance and the emergence of
metabolic syndrome10.11.   

Low birth weight and intrauterine growth
restriction are usually accompanied by a quick and
intense “catch-up” period of growth during the first
year of life, but fast postnatal weight gain, especially
during the first months of life, is a risk factor for
future obesity12.13.

Evidence indicates that the rate of weight gain
during the first months of life is determined by the
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food type that a child receives. Epidemiological
studies suggest that breastfeeding may act as a
protective factor against childhood and adolescent
obesity14-19. The WHO recommends that exclusive
breastfeeding is maintained for the six months of
the infant’s life, with the subsequent introduction
of complementary foods associated with
breastfeeding maintenance20.

The early introduction of solid foods before
the fourth month of life has been linked with
excessive weight gain in infancy and may be a
predisposing factor to fatness21-23. On the other
hand, the complementing of breast milk with other
food should be established from the sixth month of
life because, from that age, breast milk as a sole
and exclusive food no longer meets all the needs of
the child24.

The correct practice of complementary
feeding is considered essential in fighting deviations
in nutritional status, since it takes place between 6
and 24 months, a particularly critical period for
growth. From the sixth month of life WHO
recommends three meals of complementary foods
in addition to breastfeeding25.

The supplementary feeding period, which is
characterised by fundamental changes in a child’s
alimentation, can interfere with their growth rate,
which, even in the medium and long term, can have
consequences on the development and health of
children26.        

The aim of this study was to describe and
analyse the profile of growth of normal infants
during the first year of life and its relationship to
weight and length, and the duration of breastfeeding
in the city of Taubaté, São Paulo, Brazil.

 
 

METHODS

A retrospective and non-randomised study
was conducted, from a convenience sample from
the clinical records of normal infants born between
2010 and 2011 who had  childcare follow up  in the
University Clinic Hospital of Taubaté, São Paulo,
Brazil.

The study included healthy children between
0 and 12 months of age, of both sexes, with regular
monitoring to obtain anthropometric data at least
three times during the first year of life (birth, 6 and
12 months).

Birth length and weight data were collected.
During the follow-up period, in the first year of life,
weight and length data were collected to calculate
body mass index (BMI). The total period of exclusive
breastfeeding was also studied.

     Children were excluded from the study
who had chronic diseases or specific diseases of
growth, extreme low weight at birth (< 1, 500 g)
and/or a length at birth of four standard deviations
above or below the average.

Anthropometric data was transformed into z
scores, the 2006 WHO reference27.

The classification of nutritional status used
the z score of BMI (zBMI) criteria proposed in 2009,
by the Ministry of Health in Brazil, for children under
5 years of age, which defines as very thin children

with zBMI < -3, with zBMI e” -3; thin at < -2, with
zBMI e”-2 eutrophy and d” + 1; at risk of being
overweight at 1 < 2 e” zBMI  as overweight at  zBMI
> + 2 d” + 3; and obese at > zBMI +28 3.

Microsoft Office Excel version 2007 software
was used, to create the datasheet. The Pearson
correlation coefficient (r) and the linear regressions
between anthropometric parameters and the BMI z
score of infants were statistically analysed using
the MedCalc 12.0 and GraphPad Prism 6.0
programmes.

 
RESULTS

 
From the selected records, 85 children met

the inclusion criteria. Of these, 60.0% (n = 51) of
children were male and 40.0% (n = 34) female.

It was found that 1.2% (n = 1) had low
weight, 76.5% (n = 65) had appropriate weight,
15.3% (n = 13) had overweight risk, 7.1% (n = 6)
were overweight. No child was assessed as suffering
from obesity (Figure 1.)

By correlating birth weight and BMI z score
data at 6 months of life, a significant positive
correlation was found with r = 0.2645 (95%
CI = 0.05447-0.4522) and p = 0.0144 (Figure 2).

 The correlation between birth weight and
zBMI at 12 months of life was also positive and
significant, at r = 0.3207 (95% CI = 0.1154-0.4997)
and p = 0.0028. (Figure 3).

Figure 1: Distribution of children according to BMI at
12 months of age. Taubaté, São Paulo, Brazil, 2013.

Figure 2: Correlation between birth weight in grams
and BMI at 6 months of age. Taubaté, São Paulo,
Brazil,  2013.
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Birth weight in relation to the z score for age
length at 6 months of life, r = 0.4034 (95%
CI = 0.2082-0.5677) p = 0.0001, and at 12 months
with r = 0.3309 (95% CI = 0.1267 - 0.5082)
p = 0.0020 showed a significant positive correlation.

Figure 4 shows the correlation between z
score length at 6 months in birth length, with a
r = 0.4829 (95% CI = 0.2995 - 0.6319) and
< p 0.0001, which is statistically significant. Figure
5 shows the correlation between the birth length
and the Z length score at 12 months of life with a
r = 0.3407 (95% CI = 0.1375-0.5163) and
p = 0.0014, which is statistically significant.

No significant statistical correlation was found
for duration of breastfeeding, considering that 61
cases had this information, with the BMI z score
and the z score of length to 6 months and 12 months
of life.

 
 

DISCUSSION

Of the evaluated infants, 15.3% presented
as at risk of being overweight, 7.1% were
overweight and there was no child who was obesity.
Birth weight data showed that the higher the weight
the higher the tendency for an increase of BMI z
score or being overweight, in the first year of life.

The monitoring of the prevalence of this
parameter is an important healthcare instrument
for both  the mother and child . The consequences
of an unsuitable birthweight and the need for greater
monitoring and care of them is highlighted
consistently in the literature29.

 It was noted that the greater their length at
birth, the longer a child is at 6 and 12 months of
age, a result that is in agreement with Weng et al.27

The monitoring of somatic growth in infants
is important for the prevention of future problems,
especially childhood obesity, which is today a major
problem in public health30.

The Household Budget Survey (HBS 2002/
03)31 showed that 11.9% of children up to one year
in age presented in a percentile greater than or
equal to 90% for weight in relation to their age,
and a high prevalence of being overweight was found
in this population in the present study.

Literature  studies that show the relationship
between birth weight and length related  to age in
normal infants were not found, preventing the
comparison of results, which in this study showed
a statistically significant positive correlation.

Direct and significant correlations were found
between birth length and length at ages 6 and 12
months were found concordant with results from
the studies of Westwood et al.28 and Posada et al.32,
who claim that in the optimal conditions for life and
the environment are the genetic factors exert the
greatest influence on growth, and as a result infants
who are born bigger would have a tendency to be
bigger throughout their development, showing
steady growth in the first year of life29.32.

Significant correlations were not found when
relating breastfeeding duration to both BMI and
length for age, in a meta-analysis of 29 studies that
proved inconclusive about the protective effect of
breastfeeding against overweight children; of the
29 studies analysed, 14 showed a strong protective
effect, 9 a small protective effect, 5 did not detect
a protective effect and 1 showed the opposite
effect33, which demonstrates the need to undertake
new and more extensive studies aimed at a better
understanding of the possible protective effect of
breastfeeding against being overweight and obesity
in childhood.

Thus it can be concluded that infants with
normal birth weight demonstrate suitable growth,
according to the WHO 2006 references, during the
first year of life, and that a higher birth weight tends

Figure 3: Correlation between birth weight in grams and
BMI at 12 months of age. Taubaté, Sao Paulo, Brazil 2013.

Figure 5: Correlation between length z score at birth
and length to 12 months old. Taubaté 2013.
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Figure 4: Correlation between length at birth and
length at 6 months of age. Taubaté, Sao Paulo, Brazil,
2013.
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to result in more intense growth during the first
year of life, with a disproportionately greater
increase of weight in relation to increased length.

On the other hand, there was no evidence
that more prolonged breastfeeding was associated
with better physical growth of the whole child.
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Resumo 

Objetivo: Analisar o perfil do crescimento durante o primeiro ano de vida em lactentes normais e
suas relações com o peso e o comprimento ao nascer e com o aleitamento materno. Método:
Estudo de coorte retrospectiva com levantamento de dados de prontuários de 85 crianças que
preencheram os critérios de inclusão. Registrou-se com peso e comprimento ao nascer, aos 6 e 12
meses de vida, e o tempo total de aleitamento materno. Os dados de crescimento foram analisados
em escores z com base na referência da OMS (2006), utilizando os softwares MedCalc 12.0 e GraphPad
Prism 6.0. Resultados: Aos 12 meses de vida 76,5% dos lactentes apresentavam valores de
crescimento compatíveis com o referencial da OMS, enquanto os demais estavam em risco de
sobrepeso e sobrepeso. Observou-se correlação entre o peso de nascimento e o escore z do Índice
de Massa Corporal aos 6 meses (r = 0,26; p= 0,01) e aos 12 meses (r = 0,32; p = 0,002) e também
com o escore z do comprimento para idade aos 6 (r = 0,4034; p = 0,0001) e 12 meses (r = 0,3309;
p = 0,0020). O comprimento ao nascer também mostrou correlação com o escore z de comprimento
aos 6 (r = 0,4829; p < 0,0001) e 12 meses (r = 0,3407; p = 0,0014). A duração do aleitamento
materno não evidenciou correlação com os dados antropométricos dos 6 e 12 meses de idade.
Conclusão: O crescimento alcançado durante o primeiro ano foi adequado ou acima do mesmo,
sendo influenciado pelas características antropométricas ao nascer, independentemente da duração
do aleitamento materno.

Palavras-chave: antropometria, crescimento, estado nutricional, aleitamento materno.


